UW REGULATION 7-621
Outreach Educational Programs and Equivalency of Credits

1. OFF-CAMPUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

a. The Vice President for Academic Affairs and the Dean of The Outreach School shall be charged with making initial contacts, assessing needs and representing the University in establishing agreements necessary to outreach educational programs that require cooperation with Wyoming community colleges or other state and local agencies. Inquiries concerning the development of or participation in outreach educational programs shall be directed to the Vice President for Academic Affairs or the Dean of The Outreach School.

b. The procedures and responsibilities established for proposing and approving on-campus programs of study for University credit and for approving and evaluating on-campus instructors shall be the same for outreach instructed-study programs except that the responsible officials and bodies shall consult with the Dean of The Outreach School in the course of deliberation.

c. Under the supervision of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the Dean of The Outreach School shall coordinate all established outreach educational programs, including those in which University credits are offered and shall determine the nature, feasibility and extent of all proposed additions or changes. In these matters, the School Dean or his/her designee shall consult with the Deans of the other academic units of the University and, when appropriate, with the Dean of UW/CC Center, the Director of the University of Wyoming Extension and the heads of academic departments and administrative units concerned.

2. EQUIVALENCY OF CREDITS

a. All outreach study programs in which University credit is offered shall be equivalent in content and quality of instruction to on-campus courses applicable to meeting degree requirements. In the event that the School delivers a degree or certification program which is not offered on the UW Laramie campus, courses and credits shall be approved according to University regulations for academic programs.

b. In establishing University of Wyoming degree requirements and determining whether they have been met, distinction may be made between credits earned in University of Wyoming courses taught through The Outreach School and those earned on the UW Laramie campus.
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